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This CD captures Millhouse G during his biggest live worldwide fake simulcast comedy and musical

concert extravaganza. 16 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy, ROCK: Classic Rock Details: Millhouse

G Comes Alive We welcome you and thank you for taking time out of your busy schedule to purchase

and listen to this fantastic digitally re mastered recording of Millhouse G Comes Alive. A comedy and

musical extravaganza. Rerecorded from its original worldwide simulcast broadcast airing on November

19, 2006 at 3:30 am originally aired on White Mountain radio station wwmr.and TNUC radio Sit back and

relax enjoy a good laugh This is a must have for any fan of comedy. This CD takes you on fantastic

entertainment ride using comedy, music and sketches. Starting with a world wide recording originating

from the Grand Canyon dome were Millhouse G took the stage take for this monumental fake live

simulcast performance. Millhouse G welcomes you along with the four hundred thousand eight hundred

forty one people, a new indoor attendance record. Along side Rip Razor you go live to the stage and

witness what some consider being the greatest come back in the comedy entertainment history.

Millhouse G Comes Alive is a document for his generation from his dysfunctional and misunderstood

childhood to his lifetime journey for stardom millhouse brings his show to a worldwide audience. This

show was Simulcast live to.. Americas Grand Canyon Dome Japans Godzilla Dome Frances Crescent roll

royal Hall The Hail Hitler concentration camp amphitheater Israels penny pincher field The remaining

tracks offer the listener a comedy experience that chronicles the sketch artistry of the mind of Millhouse

G. You have to hear this...
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